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F ROM my window in a. tall apartmenthouso on RivCl'ide Drive in NcwYork, 1 could look down on one of
the principal approache to the businc
sections of the city. Today the lack of
gasoline in America IUls changed the
pictnre, but before the war one aw
throughout the day a sm othly moving
stream of cars. The sight \Va.' e~p cially
impressive after dark. On the two bands
of cement, ono for north- Rnd ono for
south-bound tmffic, two streams of nuto-
mobilos followed their cour'e like rivers.
On tho 0110 band VOU Haw the dimmed
glare of hoadlights: on the other t,he red
dots of ta.illights, lI1'Lkillg regular inter-
ruptions in the endle -, chain of cars.
The black dots moving [Llong a.t the same
speed were all of tho same size. Each
car kept its place, and no one tried
to pa.'>S, since it was practically impo -
sible to do so. The tra.ffi rolled along
without a break on this highway, re en'ed
exclu 'ively for privato cars. To tho
layman, it seemed like a picture from It
technical dreamland. But if you hap-
pened to be an engineer you aw in it a
perfect exa.mple of standardization,
Traffic of such density ,and smoothnes
was only possible in the USA where tho
vehicles are uniform, that is to say,
where there are only automobiles on the
road, all more or Ie :; alike and of t.he
ame size, power, a.nd pick-up, In Europe,
the many different kinds of autoll1o-
biles to be found prevent traffic from
being regular, since one car is faster than
the other and the car:i of different sizes
cannot form such smooth hands of traffic
as are t be found in New York. There
are Opels, BMW's, Adlers, Steyers, Fiats.
Citroens, Renaults, 'ratras, Austins, and
Morrises, [til midget cars, beside Meroedes,
Horebs, Minervas, Daimlers, Hispano
Suizas, etc. And if, in addition to thi .
there are bu scs, trams, trucks, horso-
drawn vehicles, bicyolists, a.nd perhap
even handca.rts on the road, then traffic
naturally oannot be smooth.
In the USA the uniformity in the
ma.nufacture of automobile has reached a.
very advanced stage. Three of the ele,-en
American motorcar manufacturers, name-
ly, General Motors, Chrysler, and Ford,
are together responsible for 90 per cent
of the entire American automobile pro-
duction; and their low-priced models, the
Chevrolet, the Plymouth, and the Ford,
called the "Big Three," are all practica.lly
of the same price and quality. This
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concentration of automobile production
has made standardization comparatively
easy. It was applied above all to in-
dividual parts, screws, material, general
questions of construction, electrical and
other accessories. A large number of
in<lividual parts are identical.
DIFFERENT CARS, IDE:s"TICAL PARTS
Through mass production and stand-
ardization, the manufacture of auto-
mobiles in the USA has become essen-
tially a process of assembly. The main
work of the la-rge automobile factories
consists of assembling half-finished prod-
ucts which stream into Detroit from
countless motorcar-parts factories. For
instance, the chassis frames of the
Chevrolet and of the Ford are identical
and are manufactm'ed by the same
supplier, General Motors and Ford both
get deliveries of several thousand.., of
th e frames at a time.
Or, to give another instance, in 1040 a
manufa.cturer brought out a new head-
light in which the bulb and the reflector
were contained in a single airtight uLlit.
This device prevented dust from gettiner
into the lamp. The new headlight was
introduced by all automobile manu-
facturers in that same year in practically
all new models. Thus in the case of
accessories the effects of standardization
are even more appa.rent, since they a.re
often used by the entire automobile
industry and not only by individual
companies.
The mass production made possible
through this renders the individual pa.rts
cheaper and thus also the automobile
composed of these parts. It is not the
ambition of the American ma.nufacturer
to make everything in his own plant; he
is only interested in producing the num-
bers needed in the cheapest and best
possible manner. And this system can-
not work without standardization. The
spirit that is behind thi method of manu-
facture is expressed in the words of Henry
Ford: "Any customer can have a car
painted any color that he wants so long
as it is black." This spirit has even
overcome the objections of the owners of
patents. The automobile manufacturers
of the USA have agreed on the reciprocal
use of their patents, whose number was
already 1,687 in 1930. The result is that
the purchasing price of an American car
contains on an average not more than two
dollars for license fees. Standardization
has won.
CRANK SHAFTS ~~D PLUGS
The excellently developed customers'
service and the availability of all spare
parts in the vast expanse of the USA,
even in the thinly populated Southern
and Western states, would be unthinkable
without this standardization. Who has
not heard of the Eltropea.n motorist who.
after driving across a border, had to wait
for a spare crank shaft to roplace his
broken one, and who succeeded after
much telephoning and telegraphing in
having it sent to him by express or by
plane from the factory or from its nearest
service department? The reason for this
delay is lack of standardization.
Electrical-supply store-' in the capitals
of ElIl'ope have for sale tl'aveling irons
and heating pads which can be used for
three or even five different voltages, 0
that the traveler may u 0 his electrical
appara,tus in all the cities on the Con-
tinent, which have differing voltages amI
kinds of Cltrrent. Of course, the cautiou"
traveler who has bought such a univer 'al
apparatus may still have the misfortune.
after setting his iron or his heating pad
for the voltage at his destination, of not
finding any wall plug to fit the plug on
his apparatus. And this may be the




The frontiers of Europe were drawn
by politics. They have nothing to do
with economic laws. The partition of
the European continent into a large
number of markets with their own eco-
nomic authorities has made the formation
of a uniform market for all Eltrope im-
possible. Every government supported
its own industry. The individuality of
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the European nations was overemphasized,
and that which was common to all was
overlooked. This attitude stood in oppo-
sition to technical devE'lopments. The
technical uniIormity of machinery grew
constantly, and with it the size of the
individual plants. The range of a 100,000-
kilowatt tm'bine of our times is far
greater than that of a power station built
in the years aro'und the tum of the
century. Until very recently, no eco-
nomic changes have taken account of
this technical development. It ha.d never
been considered that neglecting to adjll8t
the markets to the growing technical
uniIormity must ncceBBarily lead to ten-
sion and to the tendency of the constricted
economies to expand across the borders
of the nation, a tendency which has contri-
buted largely to the events of our times.
Europe's industry is crying for 1\ large
market that corresponds to its efficiency
and the high level of its technology. It
demands its own economic Grossra:um, and
the prerequisit.es for this Grossra'li11l are
standardization and uniformity.
COMMON STANDARDS FOR 18 COUNTRIES
Since 1926 an international association
of the standardization committees of
various countries, called the "ISA" (In-
ternational Federation of the National
Standardizing Associations), has existed
with its seat in Basel (Switzerland). In
it are represented eighteen countries,
fifteen of which are European, the other
three being the United States of America,
Japan, R,nd the Soviet Union. (The
United States had in 1939, according to
tho American hon and Steel Institute, a
steel production of 52.8 million tons,
which was manufactured under one set
of standards, the American. According
to the same source, the total production
of the continental European cmwtries
amounted in 1939 to 50 million tons,
which, however, were manufactured not
under one but under fifteen sets of na-
tional standards!)
The forming of the ISA represents a
good beginning; but, after all, it is only
a proof of the differences on the European
continent. Otherwise there' would have
been no reason to create such an organi-
zation. The argument may also be raised
that, among the fifteen sets of standards
of the fifteen European countries, there
are some standards which are identical.
But t.his does not change the fact that
the United States has a huge advantage,
reaching into every factory, every work-
shop, every home, in her uniform manu-
facture of so important a raw material
u·s iron, when compared to the nonuniform
manufucture of the same quantity of
steel in European cOlwtries.
AMERICA .~ND THE INDIVIDUAL
Conditions for standardization are
nowhere as favorable as in the United
States, with its 130 million people spes.k-
ing the samc language and with its eco-
nomic territory of 48 States extending
across many latitudes of the most varied
climates. The success of mass production
was founded on the readiness of the
general public to accept uniform product.s,
which enabled industry to limit the
number of ita types. The American
Standards Association (ASA), the hight' t
authority for industrial standardization
in the United States, is composed of 72
national organizations in the foml of
technical and commercial associations as
well as public institutions. It has 2,000
member-associations, a.nd the entire or-
ganization employs 8 bout 3,000 people
dealing exclusively with questions of
standardization. .-\ combination of favor-
able circumstances has promoted stand-
ardization in the United States and has
ma.de that country an interesting object
of study for any standardizing engineer.
Even the most superficial observer of
the United States is bound to notice that,
in comparison with conditions in Europe,
there is greater uniformity in many
spheres of industrial production and
daily life. This conforming to type is
to be found, not only in the case of tech-
nical products, maehines, and consump-
tion goods, but also in the case of streets,
houses, the appearance of towns, and in
manifestations of private life such as
clothes and taste in general. For most
Europeans, this goes too far. Is the idea
of standardization to kill off every per-
sonal note? ]s the appearance of every
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street, the course of every day, to be
molded into one form~ Is that which is
personal in an achievement, in a thought,
that which is, after all, the highest ex-
pression of creative initiative and thus of
all progress, to be violated?
The penetrating of standardization into
private life cause one to ask where the
limits for standardizat.ion are to be set
in order to protect the creative liberty of
the individual. The American way of
life challenges the European observer to
put this question. Indeed, the reply to
this is of the utmost importance in
appraising standardization. But before
attempting to give it, we must first dis-
Cll!;S a few basic facts.
WHAT IS STAND.!RDlZ.!TlO~?
First of all: what is standardizll,tion?
Standardization is any agreement on
size, measurements, quality, or value of
products. The purposo of . tandardizll-
bon is to eave material, decrease stocks,
~ by these means to reduce and speed
up • ~over of capital, to limit over-
Ja.d apeD8e8 and to reduce wa te of
labor. StaDdardization attempts to make
the beet. available technical solution a.
law to befoDowed by all.
The standardization of technical def-
initions, units of meuurement and
weight, specifications, and conditions of
delivery faoilitate trade and commercial
relations, and the standardization of
machines, individual parts, and types
makes their manufacture cheaper, a fact
by which both producer and consumer
benefit. Through a comparison of the
fMteat eelling can and refrigerators in
Burope and America-i.e., in territories
of partial and complete standardization
~vely-andtaking into account the
difteriDg weights of these products in the
two territories, it has been calculated
that the pice per pound of each product
is 2.2 to 2.3 times higher in Europe than
in America. In other words, through
complete standardization and real maas
}B'Oduotion, the price of European auto-
mobil. and refrigerators could probably
be cut in half.
ITS RA..:."OO E
In all its economic interdependence,
standardization forms an integral part of
modem economic thought. The neces-
sity for it arises with the growth of in-
dustrial manufacture and the growth of
economic areas. The smallest unit that
can be standardized is the individual
plant. The next largest group is made
up of those standards on which the manu-
facturers of one industrial branch agree.
National standards are limited by the
borders of u. country; while, finally, in-
ternational standards are accepted by
many countries all over the globe. The
greater the range of a set of standards,
und the grenter the number of those who
hnve to agree on a uniform type, the
more difficult is it to enforce such stand-
ards_ Hence for the success of a stand-
ardization it is very important first to
make certain of the m08t practical range
for the standards in question. Often it
is wise to limit this range.
TOO LATE A~D TOO EARLY
Of equal importance to the succe s of
a standardization is the choice of the
proper time for setting up the standards.
As long as 1\ product is at the stage of
technical development and can still be
improved on, its fate should be left in the
hands of free competition. Its t;tandardi-
UtioD should not be discussed until the
product has reached 80 high a technical
level that no notable improvements are
to be expected from competition. There
is a point in t.he technical development
at which neither the purchaser nor the
manufacturer should be interested in
further efforts at development. When
the product fulfills the practical require-
ments of the purchaser, he is from then
on mainly interested in a reduction of the
purchase price of that product. This
reduction, however, is far more easily
achieved if the product is standardized
and the manufacturer can start mass
production. If no standardization is
brought about and the development is
continued for reasons of competition, the
product has to bear the costs of this
development.
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If at this stage standardization is
delayed for BOme time, we have the case
of a retarded standardization. The rival
manufacturers have then specialized to
such an extent on their own constructions
that the change-over to a uniform con-
struction, entailing changes in drawings,
installations, tools, and machinery, be-
comes difficult, expensive, and tedious.
To this must be added the losses through
devaluation of invested capital. A good
example of retarded standardization is
the existence of direct current in the
electric-light net of some European cities
or parts of cities beside the universal
alternating current: the desire for stand-
ardizing the electric network on alter-
nating ourrent is there, but, because of
tho high costs entailed by Il. retarded
standardization, it can only be carried
out gradually.
However, there are also ca os of pre-
mature standardization. They arise in
timeR of boom. Then we have a tre-
mcmlous demand for delivories and all
available labor is needed for production.
Standardization carried out at this stage
consciously put a stop to development,
which, for the moment, has become un-
important. On the other ha·nd, so muoh
capital is invested in the process of manu-
facturing the standardized product that,
again because of the possible devaluation
of invested capital, it forms a restraint on
making use of later inventions leading to
the improvement of the product. In
1927, for instance. the membcrs of the
National Electrical Manufacturers As-
sociation in the USA agreed on 8tandard
dimensions in the constrllction of electric
motors. Since then, all three-phase mo-
tors have been manufactured according
to the same standards and are inter·
chn.ngeable. Meanwhile, however the
German electrical industry, which is not
standardized, went on in its development
of insulating materials and improved its
constructions, with the re ult that today
the German electric motor is smaller and
lighter than the American one of same
power. And the American manufacturers
are finding it difficult to change their
standards to conform to the new insulat-
ing materials. Thus an lln5tandardized
condition can be advantageous for tech-
nical developments and lead to improve-
ments on models which in other economic
areas have been, so to speak, frozen by
standardization.
ENE~UES OF STANDARDIZATION
In this respect, the engineer is an
enemy of standardization. His urge to
invent and his technical ambition do not
let him rest. There is no construction
that to him is near enough to perfection.
No form is good enough to be standardized
and thus be set up as a universally binding
example. The engineer reckons in de-
grees of effectiveness. His reason tells
him that an effectiveness of 100 per cent
cannot be achieved, and yet his imagina-
tion does not let go of tills value. Hence
the stage of development at which
a product is read)y for standardiza-
tion should be determined by economic
factors rather than technical ones.
Another force opposing standardization
is competition. The private interests of
each manufacturer lead him towards
ensuring the greatest possible share of the
market for himself. In following tws
aim, he wants to feel no restraint whatever
toward his rivals. Moreover, standardi-
zation and competition are bound up b)-
anot.her economic relationship. \Vhen an
article is standardized, the ensuing fix.ing
of the pl'Oce's of manufacture gives the
largest among competing producers the
best chance to reduce his manufacturing
costs by the greatest possible mass pro-
duction. Through spreading his fixed
charges over a large turnover, the largest
producer can lower his prices more than
his smaller competitors. In this way, his
competitive position is automatically and
increasingly improved. The competitor
gradually becomes the owner of a monop-
oly. Developments of this kind have
led directly to the formation of industrial
trusts.
Finally, we must consider the attitude
of the patent owner towards standardi-
zation. The patent protects mental
property; thus it supports the individual
achievement and assures the inventor of
success. Standardization, on the other
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hand, places the best technical solution
at the disposal of everyone. In this
sense, patent and standardization are
hostile to each other. As long as there
is free competition, one invention leads
to the next. Everv inventor tries to
outdo his competito~ and to protect his
solution with all available patent rights.
Only when his invention and its protec-
tion are so comprehensive that no com-
petitive solution can exi t, i.e., when he
has become the owner of a monopoly, do
his interests coincide with those of stand-
ardization.
TltE AUTO~lOBILE AS AN EXA.I\'IPI.E
The final criterion for the limits of
tandardization and for deciding inevi-
table differences among contrasting in-
tere ts can only be the rational demarca-
tion between private and national eco-
. n roic thought, between personal advan-
ta and the advantage of all. Thi- i.s
where tandardizatiou find' itl organic
place in the theories of planned economy.
It is hard to imagine that the correct
judgmen~ on the degree of devel pment,
on desirable competition or on th uit-
able moment for setting up a standard,
can be fonned without the introduction
of a higher authority which tak into
consideration the interests of the nation.
It is true that standardizations have also
been carried out through private initia-
tive in organizations led by private
int.ere ts. Full exploitation of the bless-
ing of standardization, however, is only
conceiva,ble when this private initiative
h808 been brought into harmony with
national demands. For the profits ob-
tained from standardization undertaken
by private inter ts do not always coin-
cide ~ith tho interests of national economy
88 a whole.
The technical development of the
American automobile indu try followed
the principles of private c~mpetition,
without muoh regard for national eco-
nomic interests, as, for in tance, the
saving 01 fuel or steel. Not until la t
year did the Americans, the owners of
the richest sources of oil and the greatest
steel industry, realize that the earth's
reserves of oil are limited and that steel
can get scarce. They liked their cars
large and luxurious and felt that they
could afford them that way. Thus it
was natural that, in spite of the constant
improvement of automobiles in tho years
from 1926 to 1938, no appreciable reduc-
tion in the gasoline consumption per mile
or in the use of steel was brought about,
although the total running costs were
reduced and the cost of repairs went
down 67 per cent.
Ll the same period, howcver, Europe,
particularly Germany, with the intense
competition among a far greater number
of nULIlufactlll'CrS, produced cars with a
gasoline con umption of one gallon to
almost fort.\' miles. The German cars
ha,'o only ~bout a third of the gasoline
con Ilmption of the American cars. while
their weight amounts to only 800 kilo-
gram as compared with 1,300 kilograms
for a Ford. Hence they save raw ma-
terials, fuel, und parking space. The
American automobile industry hItS long
rea.lized the 0 advantages.
YESTED 1~'TERESTS Y:- TITE ('SA
Out. iders in the American automobile
indu try. such a' 'Villys. Hudson und,
only a few yeal ~ ago, Crosley, ha H' re-
peatedly tried to enter tho AIllC'riclln
market with mall cars. None of them
suoceeded. Even Ford, who builds Hmall
cars in his European factories and who
still has a 20-per-cent share of the entire
American automobile business, would not
be able to put over so revolutionary a
change as the introduction of a small car
in the USA against the resistance of
General Motors and Chrysler. The r 'a on
for this is that the American manufac-
turers have their own sales organization
and that most new cars in America are
sold in exchange for old onos. In this
way, American automobile manufacturers
indirectly OW11 a large proportion of the
secondhand cars in America. The suc-
cessful introduction of an entirel\' new
type of car would immediately de~aluate
all the secondhand cars on the market,
which would mean a loss of ea pita1 that no
privately controlled industry could bear.
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It would, of course, be an entirely
different matter if this depreciation could
be made at the cost of the general public,
and it does not take much imagination
to predict that the present war will be
made use of to clear the market of old
ears. The present shortage of gasoline is
another impetus for introducing a light,
fuel-saving car. I am sure that, as soon
as the problem of depreciation has been
solved, the United States will abandon
her standardized large cars and change
over to a standardized fuel-saving, smaller
type.
THE OUTLOOK IN E ROl)}~
The situation is entirely different in
Europe and especially in Germany, which
country is the largest manufacturer of
. cars on the Continent. The competition
among all manufacturers has led to a
construction which, although created in
private competition, at the same time,
through farsighted guidance of this in-
dustry by the State, takcs national eco-
nomic demands into consideration. From
the point of view of traffio and distances,
the small car is suited to European con-
ditions and corresponds to the greatest
technical demand of this economic sphere
-the demand for economy in raw ma-
terials. Now this type has reached a
stage in its development whioh makes
the industry ready for standar<lKation.
The introducing of mass production,' for
which standardization is essential, must
necessarily leael to an increased efficiency
in the factories, to a lowering of the
costs of production as well as of the
running costs, and to a boom of consider-
able extent.
In 1940 the automobile production of
the USA amounted to 4.4 million cars as
compared to 0.66 million ears produced
in Europe in 1938 (the last year available
for comParison). In the United States
there was one car to every 4 inhabitant4J
in 1941, while in continental Europe there
was one car to every 47 inhabitants.
These figures represent the difference
between a motorized and a not yet mo-
t()rized economic area. With 31.1 million
cars registered, the American market had
approached the point of saturation, and
the new production of cars served mainly
to replace old cars. Europe, on the other
hand, can still absorb a huge amount of
cars and will, for many years to come,
be employed with building them. We
need only look back at America to realize
what this means for the future develop-
ment of the European automobile industry
and all the other branches of economic
life that are direct.ly or indirl'ctly linked
up with it.
FROli TRACTORS TO BOTTLES
This one example is enough to show
the advantages to be derived from stand-
ardizing one indul'ltry for all of Europe.
The detailed work undertaken by the
permanent commissions of the ISA for
the purposo of adjusting the standards of
eighteen national industries to each other
speaks for tho trend toward "tandardiza.-
tion in all branches of industry. 28.
commissions are working out standards
for agricultural machinery, the steel and
iron industry, aeronautics, ball bearings,
couplings, pipe lines, screw., threads,
fittings, wedges, crank ends, and paper
sizes, to name just a few technical
branches.
The standardizing organs of German
industry are represented by the Veulsche
Norme-tt-A1188Chu88 (DNA), the German
Standards Association. The DIN (Deut-
8che 171du8Irie-Sorm.) sheets issued by this
organization, of which there are so fllr
more than 3,000, deal, aside from the
main industries, with such specialized
spheres as fire departments, photography,
libraries, hospitals, the manufaeture of
bottles, etc. There is no industry which
has not yet been affected by the advanc-
ing wave of standardization. All in-
dustries wish to employ its ad\-antages in
order to reduce the price of thl'ir products.
FROM THE BOTTOM UP
In contrast to the methods of stand-
ardization in America, where a single
industry generally agrees on standardizing
the fini.8hed product and then works
backward in standardizing the individual
pa.rt8 down to screws and bolt4J, the
German industry as a whole started off
with typical thoroughness by standard-
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iring these smallest individual parts for
all industries. Thus, although there is
no finished product in Germany as
standardized as the American automobile
screws and threads and many other part~
are absolutely standardized in Germany
for all industries. The work of the
German standards organizations in turn
has influenced the other European states,
which in many cases are using the stand-
ards of the DNA. This leading position
within the economic system of Europe
has heen held by Germany for many
years.
Another impediment to this develop-
ment in Europe was the divergence of
official regulations in the various coun-
tries. Building regulations, regulations
for taking delivery, safety regulations,
and construction regulations, are other
forms of standardization. They are
u ually the result of co-operation on the
part of manufacturers, consumers, and
public bodie. Such regulations are of
decisive importance for technical devel-
opments and trade.
The construction of electrical-iustalla-
tion material, for example, is practically
fixed by the existing building regulations
of the economic area. in question. At
one time, no less than eleven countries
on the European continent (Holland,
Belgium, Switzerland, Luxemburg, Den-
mark, Sweden, Norway, Italy, France,
Finland, and Germany) had their own
regulations regarding the installing of
electrical equipment. Moreover, these
regnlations did not alwa.ys apply to the
whole country: within the countries there
were also special regulations for provinces,
districts, and cven cities. (In the USA
the~ is only a single set of regulations,
the National Safety Code of the Bureau
of Standards.) The EW'opean exporter
must keep count of all these regula,tions
and observe them in his construction,
which naturally makes the latter more
expensive. In spite of this, it constantly
happens that the exporter experiences
difficulty on delivering his product be-
canse it does not comply with some local
regulation or other,
STA-~DARDIZATI01\ IN THE KITCHEN
A good example for the co-operation
of parallel industries in an economic
Gros8Taum is the standardization of the
modern kitchen and its equipment in the
United States. The manufacturers of
gas cookers have not only standardized
their own types but have even made
them uniform with electrical cookers.
Moreover, household refrigerators, sinks,
and kitchen furniture, with dimensions
for the height and width of tables, etc.,
have been standardized, so that outwardly
thore is no difference between a modern
gas or electric kitchen. The consumer
is free to choose between gas and elec-
tricity for his cooker, refrigerator, etc.
In any case, the utensils and fW'lliture
match. The ttdvantages of this uniformi-
ty for the architect are obvious, and the
limitation of the number of types permits
mass production and reduccs the cost.
The comparison of standardization in
economic areas of various sizes shows
that standardization is an economic fac-
tor. Standardization is by no means
limit<'<l to fixing construction; it extends
to questions of manufacture, to problems
of economy and distribution. In short,
it is a general technical aml economic
attitude. Standardization includes the
adjustment between private initiative,
freedom of the pm-chaser, and subordina-
tion to the common weal. Its task lies
in the sphere of order. Its importance
grows with the growth of industrialization,
the level of engineering, and the extent
of the markets. It presupposes the
economic Gro88Ta'ttm. This is the reason
why the nations of Europe have so far
found it impossible to make extensive
use of this economic factor. The new
order of Europe will, for the first time,
open the doors of tills vast market to
the employment of standardization on a
broad basis, which alone will make its
real success possible.
STA..~DA.RDIZATIOK .L~D INDIVIDUALISM
The question remains whether the
creative activity of the individual will not
be fettered by the schematism of stand-
ardization. The answer to this question
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can only be in the negative. This sphere
of creative invention is remote from the
field of the standards engineer. A prod-
uct is never ripe for standardization as
long as it is still in the hands of the
inventor or is still the object of technical
development in the hands of the con-
structive engineer. Standardization deals
only with the ordering of details whose
shaping is no longer the object of creative
work and which represent only the parts
with which creative power builds new
things.
Although, 8S a result of standardiza-
tion, the architect may be forced to
use bricks of a certain size, no one will
say that he would thereby be hindered in
his architectural occ1,lpation. He is en-
tirely free to decide on form and planning
as well as in the choice of the color and
kind of his material. The standardiza-
tion of the size of bricks relieves him of
dealing with this subordinate question,
the clarification of which, however, makes
it possible to produce building materials
economically, to reduce the price of such
materials, and thus assists him in carrying
out his profession. Standardization is
not an end in itself but a servant of the
creative activity of the individual.
Those who shudder at the uniformity
of standardization need not fear for the
freedom of thought of the creative spirit.
This an:riety is natural. Europe, the
center of Western culture, will always
dee as its great task the fostering of ideas
and sciences. Hence the uniformity of
America is apt to scare the European.
However, the introduction of standard-
ization is an economic necessity and need
not alter the nature of Europe's spiritual
life. From Europe came the inventions
of the combustion engine, the automobile,
the Roentgen tube, and wireless teleg-
raphy, while the technical manufacture
and employment of these inventions has
progressed furthest in the United States.
There is no reason why Europe, the
cradle of so many other in-
ventions, cultural achieve-
ments, and spiritual
creations, should not, after
having organized its
own economic Gros8raum, make use in
the same measure as the United States
of the practical employment of its in-
ventions without giving up its individual-
ity and without losing its creative gift.
EUROPE'S OLDEST STANDARD
There is one standard that Europe was
early to introduce. In 1793, French
scientists suggested the measurement of
the meter, which is the fortieth-million
part of the circumference of the earth.
It took almost a century for it to be
recognized internationally at the Meter
Convention of May 20, 1875. Since that
date it has been used throughout the
industrial world, except in Great Britain
and the USA (in the latter country,
however, it is officially recognized beside
the system in use). The original meter
consists of a platinum-and-iridium bar
kept at a constant temperature in a cellar
of the Pavillon Breteuil at 8evres near
Paris. The grounds in which the pavilion
stands are extraterritorial and have been
declared international soil. AU members
of the Meter Convention possess the
closest possible copies of the original
measure in 8evres.
Thus the meter, the basic standard of
continental Europe, stands as a symbol
for the will to collaborate at the begin-
ning of a new economic era which will
have as its starting-point the economic
unification of the nations of Europe.
That which has brought together the
scientists must be transferred to the
sphere of mechanical production. The
share of industrial production in the total
production of the world is so great that
the savings to be effected by standard-
ization represent a source of wealth for
all those nations which accept it.
The Gro881'aum of Europe is opening
up the advantages of standardization for
all nations belonging to it. In the hands
of the engineers entrusted with this
task, the meter, this symbol of standard-
ization, will become the
magic wand, the "Open
Sesame!", with which
they will lift dorma.nt
treasures.
